UNDERTAKING CUM AFFIDAVIT

I _____________________________________________ , Authorized Representative of M/s
_______________________________________________ a company registered under the
Companies
Act
2013,
having
its
registered
office
at
____________________________________________________do hereby solemnly agree &
Undertake as under:
A. That the company namely _________________________ [hereinafter called as “Applicant”]
has applied the electricity connection for the switch box installed at the premises situated
at “_________________________________________” hereinafter called as “Premises”.
B. That the applicant is occupying the premises through an agreement with the owner of
premises, whereby the applicant company has been fully authorized to install and operate
the said switch box at the roof of the premises.
C. I say that for the installation of switch box is not a tower infrastructure accordingly for
installation and running of the said switch box, MCD permission is not required. Whereas
the applicant company has the permission from other authorities regulating the
erection/functioning of switch boxes from the premises.
D. That the applicant do hereby agree and undertake that the electricity connection released
by the BRPL to the applicant shall be used only to install and maintain the switch box from
the premises and for no other purposes.
E. That the applicant do hereby agree and undertake that no other premises/portion of
premises, other than the switch box for which the connection has been issued, shall be
energized from the said electricity connection.
F. That the applicant do hereby confirm and declare that the premises and/or the
construction thereto is free from any unauthorized construction and/or not in violation of
any law/rule/regulation.
G. I declare that my/our industry/trade has not been declared to be
obnoxious/hazardous/pollutant by any Government/Agency.
H. I confirm that as on date of submission of this undertaking the premises is in the
possession of applicant and is free from unauthorized construction, the premises has never
been sealed by SDMC citing unauthorized construction till date. I further agree and
confirm that in case this instant undertaking is being found false and/or issuance of notice
by SDMC citing the premises as booked for unauthorized construction or erection of
switch box as illegal/without the permission by SDMC, prohibiting the functioning of
switch box from the premises, BRPL shall be at liberty to disconnect the electricity
connection without any prior notice & the company shall not be entitled to claim any
compensation towards the same.
I. I confirm that the grant of fresh electricity connection shall also be subject to any directions
which may be passed by the concerned civic agencies and other authorities regulating the
functioning of switch boxes.
J. That the applicant understand that the mere allotment of electricity connection/
Installation of meter /Issuance of bill for the use of electricity shall not be termed as
confirming any title of property/ownership or other right over the concerned land or
premises.
K. That the applicant confirms that in case after the release of electricity connection, any
injunction/ direction by any court/ Judicial Forum/ Quasi- Judicial forum of competent

jurisdiction is granted/ passed to the prejudice of the right of applicant to remain/occupy
the premises, BRPL shall be at liberty to disconnect the electricity connection without any
prior notice & the applicant shall not be entitled to claim any compensation towards the
same.
L. I agree and confirm that in case, any declaration containing in this instant undertaking, is
found false at any later occasion, the same shall mutatis mutandis be termed as breach of
agreement between BRPL and the applicant and BRPL shall be free to take all such actions
as permitted under law, including the same as related to breach of terms of agreement and
shall be entitled to disconnect the electricity connection immediately without any notice
and in that eventuality the applicant shall not be raising any claim/legal proceedings
disputing such disconnection.
M. I declare that the above statements are true and correct and the applicant shall be
unequivocally liable to abide the terms stated in this undertaking cum affidavit.
N. I do here by confirm and agree that I am duly authorized by the applicant company to
apply the electricity connection for the switch box and to submit this undertaking cum
affidavit on behalf of the applicant. I understand the terms of this undertaking cum
affidavit and the same has been read over to me and being told in Hindi as well, the
applicant shall duly abide this instant undertaking cum affidavit.

DEPONENT
Verification:
I, the authorized representative of the applicant, do hereby verify that the contents of the above
undertaking cum affidavit are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and believe and
nothing material has been concealed therein.

DEPONENT

